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--NARRATIVE SUMMARY--

1. Status of County Extension Organization.

The Status of oUr County Extension Organization
is the same as in past years. These organizations,
which consist mainly of the Farm Bureau is well or
ganized and back of the Extension Program.

11. Program of Work.

Like the organization the factors considered
in determining the program of work has been the same
as in past yea*s; which factors are cro�s that will
bring a rather high price per pound and which can

be produced with a-profit in this County. In other
words we aim to sell a finished product out of this
County. This has not always been so in the past.

B. Activities and Reaults.

1. Insecta and Animal Peats

(a) Rodent Control

We have just completed a very successful year
in Rodent Control Work in this County. This has
been largely due to our Rodent Control man, Mr.
Isaac Rogers, who is an excellent cooperator, a

very hard worker, and a man who can get along with
the local people.

The agent helped in this projeat all that he
could, and besides helping Mr. Rogers line up some

of his work, gave out as much poison as he could.

The following is a report of the total amount
of work done in the County this year. It will be
noted that 3915 quarts of Poison were given out to
seventy-eight cooperators, which was put out on

12,057 acres.
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It will also be noticed that Mr. Rogers used on the
APache National Forest 1,926 quarts of poison, also
1,330 quarts of prebait, 926 quarts of C S� gas on

242,158 acres of land.

The agent considered this a real summer's work.

Month May 1930

Rodent Field Uice:
40 quarts poison, 430 acres, 4 cooperators.

Rodent Kangroo Rats:
48 quarts poison, 240 acres, 3 cooperators.

Rodent Prarie Dogs:
302 quarts poison, 1,520 acres, 11 cooperators.

Month �une 1930

Rodent Prarie �gs:
1,278 quarts poison, 535 prebait, 144 quarts C. S.l
gas , 4,028 acres, 52 cooperators.

Month
Rodent Gophers:
10 quarts poison, 40 acres, 2 cooperators.

Rodent Mice Common:
10 quarts poison, School House, 1 cooperator.

Rodent Field Mice:
40 quarts poison, 430 acres, 4 cooperators.

Rodent Kangroo Rats:
113 quarts poison, 685 acres 8 coopera.tors.

Month �uly 1930

Rodent Prarie Dogs:
1134 quarts poison, 898 �uarts prebait, 12 quarts
C S,. gas, \�;t:g80 acres, �. cooperators.



Figure No , I We also produce our own llimber in

A�ache County, Blin TenneY, Alpine, Arizon&.

I�--�----�----------�
Figure :No.t.-- 'Wheat at nutrioso, Arizona,
This wheat was planted in rows. It �ro
duced 23 bushel �er acre.
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Month August 1930

Rodent Prarie Dogs:
540 quarts poison, 363 quarts prebait, 402 quarts
C S)t gas 3,912 acres, 34 cooperators.

Month September 1930
Rodent Prarie Dogs:
260 quarts poison, 230 quarts prebait, 31 quarts
C S,- gas, 520 acres, 8 cooperators.

The Forest Service used during May, �une,
�uly, August, and September, 1,926 Quarts poison,
1,338 quarts prebait, 926 quarts C S � gas on

43,158 acres and spent $1,406.17.

2. Cereals

(a) Smuts

Despite the fact that Smut Control Demon
strations have been given in this County for the
last ten or twelve years yet the fact remains
that we still have a great deal of smut here in
this County. The agent in examfnmg this fall
fouhd but one field that apparent� was free
from smuts. The average grain in this county has
fully five per cent smuts. Several pi the fields
had from six to seven per cent of stinking smuts,
practically all of which can and should be avoid
ed. Seemingly the stinking smuts of the grain
fields of this County are coming back. Another
year the agent will try to get more people to
treat their grain for smuts.

We have had also a little more trouble with
loose smuts during the last few years. This was

due mainly to a barley which had loose smut in it.
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Following is the results �f the first
three years of this work.

Wheat Y�s Eagar, Ariz.

Federation Marquis Early Baart ..�! ��':'
_ ... �__ a. _

., tI. J 11 � •

Date
TI7Y
1927 997 752 952

.... "".
_ .. r

"

1928 796.5

1929 1573

923.5

l�38

887.6

1090

Aver. age 1122 1005 977

Date Hard Baart

1927 1013

1928 870.6

1929 897

Defiance Bluestem Dicklow

98� d69 897

924.2 1024

1129

1107.1

129� 887

Average 927 1069 1007 964

3. Fruits

(�l Walnut Grafting

Mr. Fillerup, County Agent, of Navajo County,
and the agent did some work at Walnut Grafting in
the County this year. The walnuts grafted were

Mayette and Franquette which wei:e secured from 1lr.
Biederman of Hereford, Arizona.

These walnuts were grafted on the native wal
nut �rees at the Bert Colter Ranch below Springer
ville at Dan Sherwooda ranch at Richville and at
Carl Andersone at st. �ohns.





Figure No.3 Harry Colter and some more of
his pullets, Eagar, Arizona.
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�igure No.� One method of furnishing green

feed for poultry, in Apache Co.
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4. Livestock.

(a) Commercial Egg Production.

Emil Rothlisberger of Eagar, Arizona,
has kept a very good record of his chicks
this year. The following has been taken
from his records.

out of 1100 chicks he still has 500
pUllets. He has sold 476 fryers and 124
chicks died.

He sold his fryers net at the Ranch
for 30 cts. per bird, which brought $142.80.
This was about the cost of the chicks in the
beginning.

His feed costs per month were as follows:

May
J'une
J'u1y
August
September
Oct. 1st. half

Total feed cost.

$55.10
104.48
114.18
63.52
81.45
45.00

$463.73

The fryers �aid for the chicks, and the
fuel for the brooding of the chicks, so

the pullets cost just what the feed bill was

or ninety-two and one-half cents per pullet
at five and one-half months old, at which
time they started to lay eggs and therefore
started to pay their way.

His pullets did not cost him as much
as did some of the pullets, which was due
no doubt to the fact that he bought his
feed in rather large amounts and therground
it himself. I



Figure NO.� Year old hens of Harry Colter,
Eagar, Ar Lzonu,

Figure No. (; Pullets of Harry Colter,
Eagar, ArLzona,



We did not fugure the price of labor
because when a poultryman is just starting
out naturally his labor will amount to more

than when he becomes acquainted with the
business.

Everything considered Mr. Rothlisberger
has done well with his chicks.

The following letter was received from
Mr. P. I. Ashcroft of Eagar, Arizona. It
shows what he did with his flock of chickens.
Because of this project he is going into the
poultry business on a larger scale this next
year.

Mr. Ashcroft paid for corn 4 to 4t cents
per pound, and 5 cents �er pound for meat scrap.
The balance of his feed he bought of local far
mers at from 2 to 2t cent per �ound.

Dear Mr. Rogers: I am going to furnish
you Bome figures on poultry which I think will
interest you as I have kept an accurate account
on our little flock of hens.

These figures were taken from our records
and cover a period of time of nineteen end 'one
half months, beginning April 15, 1928 and end
ing. November 30, 1929. The first seven and one

half months being the time taken for the pullets
to come into production.

Cost of 400 baby chicks April 15,1928 $50.00
Cost of all feed pur. to Nov.l,1928 197.92
Sour milk from home 2,,00
Int. on Investment to Nov. 1st. 7,50

$280.44

Income on 163 fryers at 35� $57.05
Fryers used on home table 10.50
Income from eggs in Oct. 17.87
35 cull hens sold at 50t 17.50

Total $102.92

Total
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Left of �ullets on Nov.l,1928--150 .$1.18__$177.50

Below is a list of e�enBe8 and credits for
twelve months, beginning Nov. 1 st. 1928.

Month. No. Dz. e�S8. Price. Amt. E2S]2ense ea. month.

Nov. 136 @ 50t $68.00 $18.50
Dea. 150 45t 17.50 28.35
Jan. 17� 30� 52.95 34.68
Feb. 19 30� 59.55 46.57
Mar. 313 25_t 78.25 30.05
A,pr. 308 25;( 77.00 35.00
May 295 25t 73.75 38.00
June 231 30;! 69.30 32.00
July 232 30� 69.60 35.00
Aug. 213 35t 74.55 33.00
Sept. 168 40.z 67.20 32.00
Oct. 112t 45! 50.75 301°0

2533-f Ave. 34ft $808.40 $393.45

Ballance Credi t
$404.95

No. of hens Oct. 31,1929,
130 Value 50t each

_

Total ballance credit

65,00

$469.95

Profit per hen $3.13

Average eggs l>er hen per year_202

No labor costs have been charged as

my little girls have done most all of the
war):.
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According to Mr. Ashcroft's figures he
made a net profit of $3.13 per bird. He re

ally should deduct 70 cta. per bird as the
depreciation per bird for the first year.
This would give him $2.43 per bird for the
first year. This for a new hand with poultry
is a good profit.

The following is the second years report
or record of Mr. Ashcroft's hens.

These hens were eighteen months old at the
beginning of this record.

To feed costs on 105 hens for 12 months
beginning Nov, 1,1929 @ rate of $21.00 per
month $252.00
Interest on Investment of $150.00 18,00

-$270.00
Month No! dz.e��8 Price ;Eer dz. Amt,

��8: 1929 40 'doz. 35;t $14.00
" "

4�
" 35,(t 16.20

J"an. 1930 7 . 35,(t 25.72
Feb. n 99 35% 34.65
Mar.

,

" 163 35Jt 57.05
.Apr. n 181 35ft 63.35
)(a.y n 157t 35.(! 55.12
June " 109 35jt 38.15
.Tu1y n 124 35t 43.40
AIig. n 114 35jt 39.90
Sept. n 9st 35jt 3'3.77
Oct. " 48 40,<t 19!20

1251: $440.51
Totals

... ,.", ,",.�

n- ,.
..,� �., ,:;

Ave.-rage per hen 143 eggs_12 dz. $4.20

Cost per hen per year 2.57

Average profit per hen 1.63
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It will be noted from Mr. Ashcroft's
figures in the previous page that it cost
him $2.57 per year or 20� per month to feed
each bird and that they netted him $1.63 per
hen their second year. This is a very good
record for a flock of second yea:r hens •..

Since these hene are still worth 50�
per bird for meat there really was no de
preciation on his birds for the last twelve
months.

According to all other information that
we have the figures of Mr. Ashcroft are very
accurate. This means that in this County,
Poultry can be made a paying business.

Poultry Club 1fember

We always have our Club 1.rembers keep re

of the work which they do. Many times we have
records which are worth a great deal to the
public. The following is the record of the
poultry project of Herman Lesueur for the s�

mer of 1930.

Cost of Project.

Cost of 5,401 Ibs. mash @ 2� per lb. $125.02
Cost of 31 gala. milk @ 3� per gal.

---

.93
Cost of 2,225 Ibs. scratch,2�,lb. 44.50
200 hra. of labor at 20% per hr. 40.00
500 chicks at l5� per chick 75.00

•

Total cost of chicks

Income

193,ryers sold at 30� per bird $57.90
236 hens l1li at $1.50 per hen ----354.00

Total Income----
���

Total Income $411.90
Less total cost 285.45

Net total income $126.00
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Where total labor cost of $40.00 was de
ducted the total net income was $166.45 which
Herman made on his �roject during the summer.

Herman's hens cost him less labor charge
$1.03 per hen. His hens cost him wher labor
charge was added $1.20 per hen, which is just
exactly what 1�. Paris I. Ashcroft's hens cost
him and this is only a little higher than lJ'r.
Rothlisberger's hens cost him.

Eight thousand chicks have been shipped
into �ache County, mostly into Round Valley
this year. OUr new poultrymen are steve Brown,
�ay Burgess, and �ohn Lesueur.

With the hens from these eight tpousand chicks
and with the hens carried over from last years
stock we have four thousand hens in the county
this fall. Figuring that each hen will eat six-
ty pounds of home grown feed these four thousand
hens will eat one-hundred and twenty tons at
grain produced in Apache County in one year.

If all goes well we should have at least
eight thousand hens next year, which will eat
two hundred and forty tons of grain. By taking
two hundred and fort� tons of grain out of the
local market this should mean that the grain
market for �ache County will be good from that
time on, and also that probably new land can be
profitably put into production.

Considering that our dairy project is
making good progress and that it goes hand in
hand in this County at least, with Poultry
business. nothing in the future can keep the
Poultry business from growing each year.

Figuring according to aur records, which
show that each hen will l� twelve dozen eggs
each yea:r and that the farmer will average 30ft
per dozen (our records show that we have aver

aged 34¢ per doz. the year round in this County)
the 4000 hens will lay enough eggs to bring back
into the Coun�y $14,400.00 this year. This we

consider is real �rogress. especially since we

now only have the foundation laid for a real
Poultry Business in this County.



Figure No. Gf Another picture of T. B.
cattle testing at Alpine, Arizona.

Figure NO.JO People at Alpine are shewn
here receiving their certificates after
their cows were teSted for T. B.



(b) T. B. Testing of Dairy Cows.

All of the milk cows of thlS County
were tested 1'or T. B. this year. It took
the agent and DT. E. L. stam four weeks to
do this work. The farmers cooperated very
well with us in doing this work.

We tested about 1100 cows and found
just two with T. B. These cows were found
in Nutrioso. They belonged to Orson and
Ernest Wilkins. Therefore just as soon as

we can have these herds retested we will
feel that this County is �raotioally free
from T. B. cattle.

The job now for the farmers of this
County ie to see that all cows that come
into this County are tested. This is �roably
more of a �roblem in this County than in
most of the counties because we are on the
New Mexico line end many �eople bring cows

and calves into this state from New Mexico,
without having them inspected as they should
be.

To have the County free from T. B. will
mean a great deal to the people of this County,
and more as the Dairy business developes than
now, since our calves and butter fat will go
out of the County with a clear record.

This we consider a real worth while job
to have practically completed·

(0) Dairy Cow Improvement.

This year our Dairy markets &�d Dairy
ing in general have made real progress. Now
for the first time in the history of this CO"
unty we are sure that the Dairy business can

be made a real �aying enterprise.





Figure Iro. )� Silage in the making, at

Alpine, Arizona.

Figure No. lit Club members crop of be ane ,

Willis Sherwood, Richville, Arizona.
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Farmers in general appreciate this fact
and are therefore shaping their farming
o�erations so that they can start into da
irying in full force this next spring.
In fact during this last summer about twenty
farmers adjusted their farming operations so

that they were ship�ing cream each week all
sunwer and a considerable will ship all winter.

The amount of cream that was shipped out
during each week varied some because of mark
eting difficulties but for the most part twenty
three cans per week were shi��ed out each week
during the summer. While we will not ship out
as much cream this winter as we did in the sum

mer yet we will ship out a great deal more than
last winter and we fully e�ect that our cream

production will keep up during the winter mon

ths equal to the summer months.

Silos.

The above conditions have been made poss
ible because a real step forward has been made
this year with our silos. Last year we had
three silos in the County. This year we have
twenty-one silos in the County. These silos
combined will hold about six-hundred tons of
feed•. Another year we hope to hav� enough
silos in this County to hold three thousand
to four thousand tons of feed.

With these silos togather with silage
crops well established, the feed problem of
the farmers of this County is practically
solved. With our feed �roblem solved or well
underw� it will be but a short while until
the dairy cow and therefore prosperity will
come to the farmers of this County.
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This year we have one silo in Al�ine,
ten in Round Valley, two in Richville, six
in st. Johns, and one in Pineyon.

All of Ihese silos are just plain trench
silos exce�t LYnn Whiting's who cemented the
walls of his silo.

Following is a

have made silos u�
Name
W. B. Eagar
Bert Crosby
Price lIelson
John Butler
David Pulsipher
Eliza Riggs
Oscar J"epson
Carl Haws
Emil Rothlisberger
Alcid Rothlisbec:ger
Dan Sherwood
:ray Richey
E. Skousen
B. Y. Peterson
Albert J"arvis
J'ake Neal
T. s, ITeal
.Byron Heap
Lynn Whiting
D. L. Penrod

list of the farmers who
to date;

Town
Eagar, Arizona.

n "

n "

" "

" "

n It

" fI

" tt

" "

" "

Richville, Ariz.
n n

Alpine, .AXizona.
st. Johns, Ariz.
n" "

"

"

n

"

"

It

"

"

"

n

"

"

Pineyon, Ariz.

Corn has been used to fill most of our

silos. As high as fifteen tons per acre of
corn has been produced. Eighteen tons of
sunflowers per acre were produced in Alpine.
One man used oain to fill his silo. �bile
another filled his with uncut corn, and still
another used corn and sunflowers. In other
words by spring we should know a great deal
more about silage crops for this County than
we know now.



Figure No.)1 Cutting corn uith a binder
for silage at Bert Crosby\s, Eagar, Ariz.

Figure lIo.l? By means of ropes corn is pulled
off as shown above. The truck is then free
to go ·after another load.
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As to the kind of cro�s for silage, corn

of course, where it can be successfully pro
duced, is the best crop but since both sun

flowers, and aain are within ten per cent as

good as corn, they sometimes, at high elevations
in particular, are the best crop to grow be
cause of the extra tonnage which they will
produce. Sunflowers will make the best silage
in ninety days and will not freeze in the fall
as early as corn. Therefore sunflowers should
be considered �hen thinking of silage crops,

Cream Markets,

Our cream markets according to the follow
ing plans.

Cream stations are established at st. �ohns,
and Round Valley. Cream is taken to these sta
tions at the time specified by the station man,
at which time the· station man samples and takes
the weight of the cream, and so makes a record
1P1##tI$#/tIllJlltHlfl.###IJ#fiil.lI#/JIIIUlltiIlHllUm#IJ#IHJI.
of the same, which record and samples are sent
to the creamery with the cre�. This cream

then at the creamery is tested and the check
far the same is sent back to the farmer. It
usually is from four to six d�s �ter the
cream is sent before the check reaches the
farmer.

�here we do not have enough cream or where
the farmers are not favorably situated, for a

station we have what we call the individual
shipping plan. When a farmer ships individually
he must furnish his own cream can in which his
cream is shipped to Phoenix. The cream must
test forty per cent or better, and he must

ship a ten gallon can at one time. Where a

farmer does this the Copper state Creamery at
Phoenix will pay all transportation charges #
from any point in the County to Phoenix. When
this method is used the sampling, testing, etc.
of the cream is done at the Creamery.



Figure No.,q Corn binder at work at
Eagar, Arizona.

Figure No.'VC> Showing Ford being used for

power mill for cutting silage, Apache 60.
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We feel sure sure that by using both of
these methods all the farmers in the County
who want to go into the dairy business, can

ship their cream to Phoenix and thereby turn
their labor, feed etc., into cash. This should
mean that within a year or so Apache County
farmers will have a good cream check coming
back each week.

The amount of cream shipped out this year
has been more by one fourth than during any other
year. Even though we have had rather low prices
for butter fat this last year we have made more

money out of the cream than last year. To seCU2e
secure the exact amount of money that the farmers
have brought in with their cream is rather a hard
job because, first the price of butter fat change'
many times during the summer, and second the amount
of cream shipped varie� each week with the diff
erent farmers as well as the number of farmers
who did ship. But according to our best records
and estimates we are confident that $8,640.00 of
butter fat was shipped out during this last sea

son. This would be 720 cans of cream during the
year.

Incidentally speaking of this amount of
cream and taxes it is probably well to note
what this amount of cream means to this County,
(and of course we should more than double this
amount next year). It is generarly understood
that the Santa Fe Railroa4 pays one half of the
taxes of this County. The railroad charges a

little better than a dollar a can of cream for

�shipping it from Holbrook to Phoenix. Therefore
since we shipped out 720 cans of cream during
this-last year the railroad has received bet
ter than $1120.00 from the Copper State Cream
ery for hauling the cream produced by the

»,

farmers of this County.

Also the different companies hauling
this cream to the railroad have received 81"
most $700.00 for hauling the same. )�d the
farmers have spent $8640.00 in the County
besides which has hel�ed out a great deal.



Figure lIo."J..1 I¥nn \Vhi ting 's silo under con

struction. Adobte were laid up the walls,
then mud added to them, with cement added
on last.

Figure Nol,VYTrucks were used to help
make silage.



Figure lJo.�"Sunflower silS6e in the
making, at Alpine, Ari�na.

Figure 1;04. V tr Another picture of Iiynnll#
TIhiting's silo while it was under con

struction, e.t st. Johns, Arizona,



Figure No.bl{ J"ohn� Butler making sil&geat Eagar, Arizona.

Figure lro.��1(aking more silage at Eagar,
Arizona.""



Figure No:b'Uaking sila6e at Bert Crosb11<s,
Eagar, Arizona,"

Figure No.�fFilling silo at Price Nelson's,
Springexville, Arizona.
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In our educational program on this
project, in which we ...uJ..ed to educate the
public to good dairy cows, silos, and da
irying in general, we held seventeen meet.
1ngs, at which we had three hundred and
twenty-seven present.

As a result of. these meetings w' now
have the dairying of this County to its pre
sent standing, with $8,640.00 of butter fat
shipped out with our one hundred dairy
calves and cows also several bulls added to
the County this year. Also we have, as stat
ed before twenty good silos, and a good foun
dation on which to build a real dairy bus
iness in this County. We should more than
double our dairy business this next year.

"

(d) Classifaction of Forage and Poisonous
Plants of the Range.

We really only classified two new plants
this year, a loco and the Death Camas, both
of Nav_'o, Apache 60unty, Arizona. These
plants were sent to Dean Thornber by the Agent,
who classified them.

We do not figure that we have all of the
poison plants olassified yet because Dean
Thornber was so busy with other things it was

impossible to get him to this County this year
to finish his job but we plan on having him
here another year to do this work.

Dean Thornber has mounted and sent·to
this office about one fourth of the forage
and poison plants which were collected
last year. This will be completed this
coming year.



Figure No,,.,.'t Showing how :g�rron Heap used his
Model T. as a .f)ower mill to cut silage.

F gure No,; �nn Whiting and his silage
cutter at work. Note the cenent wall of

the silo.



Figure No., ( LYnn �fuiting using his boys to
pack his silage, st. Johns, Pxizona.

Figure No�1/Byron Heap making silage,
st. Johns, Arizona.



Figure No.3� Corn for silage at Lynn,�
Whitings, St. Johns, Armzona.

Figure uo.'�Making silage at Lynn VJhi ting�f
st. Johns, Arizona.



Fiv41re lwO;' J( One lJetr..ud ct hc.ulillJ corn
in J J: ncl!e County•

..

�t.' Solms. lriz ••
:·,I.trcn I�cq:; s.
lookilU c.n•



Figure No.�1 Sunflowers like these produced
18 tons �er acre at Alfine on E. Skousen's
farm, 8000 above sea level.

Figure No.,8 Corn for silage, Alpine, Ariz.
Small but good ears however.



SUMMARY OF 12 REPORTS

RANGE POISON� _

SUrvey Record � Losses�� 2.!. Other Plant Poisoning

Date filled aut county
__.;;N_a_V_Bt;.;,llj'-o__,;and.........AP......&_ch;..;;;;.,e _

Name p. o. Address
----------------------------------- --------------------.--

My normal calf crop is per cent of my range cows.

What poison plant causes you the greateft loss?
t R f

---------------------------

8

r

d

RaJl.Q:e 0 �ange 0
._--

%L088 Value � crLos s Cl�ount Value of Total
ot All Bange NNtI Lost by No. of Horses. Amount

Year Range stock
. Calti:or Decreased Horses Lost ot Loss

stock Lost Crop perio�alf' Crop Lost (Dollars) (Dollare)
ICDollars) That Year 1Dollars)

...

1918 (

�19
..

�

1920 t 5..50 29�000 25-90 16.250 75 3.000 48.25o
__

�

1921 I

1922

1923

,&-924) -

ad
4.. 51-1-.1925 2..16 34.996 27.005 255 5a915 67.916

926 (
-.-

!927 I
t .928
\29
( �

�30 \ a..1M- 68.500 4..50 43.330 329 8 .. 485 120 .. 115.
,

In 132 ... 496 86__ 585 _6_59 17.400 236 .. 281

\ What I,er cent of your range .is infested with Loco? • On atout how many
'sections should loco be eradicated? • Have you tried to hoe or dig loco out
of your range? • How many sections? • How many years followed up? •

Have resu1 ts been favorable or not? Amplify
_.

Kindly number the following in order of their importance as factors causing
you losses of either cattle, horses, or sheep: () Prairie dog damage; ( ) drought:

i () diseases; ( ) predatory animals; ( ) loco or other plant poisoning.



Figure no.}" Loco on the Range,
Apache COtL"1 ty.

Figure lTo.JKO More Loco, Apache County,
Arizona.
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(e) Loco Investigation

Report of work on loco ranges.
Apache and Navajo Counties.
September 22--0ctober 1, 1930.

The work consisted of two phases--one,
�e planting of given quantities of loco seed
for the purpose of checking u� on tne length
of time which �e seed will lie in the ground,
and second, collecting what information we could
from cattlemen relating to the losses from loco
poisoning.

On each of the plots selected in the two
counties for observation to free them from loco
plants, there was selected an area in which a

given number of seed were planted. These areas

were staked off with small stakes painted red or

marked with rocks, according to the diagrams
attaChed. Two kinds of seed were used, first,
the seed which was sent down from Snowflake by
Mr. Fillerup, and secondly, the seed which the
Assistant Director collected on his trip f�om
Duncan along the highway in the mountains be
tween that place and Safford, at an elevation of
probably 4500 feet. The seeis of both lots had
been threshed and counted into small packages of
160 seeds, part of which were placed in a refrig�
erator for scme days, after which they were sub
jected to near zero temperature by placing in a

mixture of ice and salt in a refrigerator, re
maining in this for approximately 12 hours.
Part of this that was placed in refrigeration was

soaked in water at the time of being placed in
the refrigerator and after remaining in the water
for 24 hours was drained and left moist during the
time it was being chilled, so that at the time it
was placed inl the ice and salt the seed was proi
ably frozen solid. On each plot there was plant.
ed 100 seeds each of the wet, refriger'ated seed,
the dry refrigerated, and the normal dry seed whidm
had not been chilled. The purpose of this refrig
eration was to see if this would have any �artic
ular effect on hastening germination was to see if
this would have any particular effect on hastening
germination as it does have in the case of lettuce
seed.
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All of these plots of seed were planted in

thell native sod of the plots that had been hoed
to free them from loco. Only I enough of the
native vegetation was removed to allow the shallow
furrows to be made and the seed planted in them.
The seed was covered to a depth ranging from one

half inch to an inch. The plan is to make counts
of the loco on these �lots in the fall, probably
in December, and agaIn in February of March, pull
ing up the plants that have grown at each time.
This will be continued for a number of years until
all of the seed have been accounted for. It is im
portant to know this because upon this will depend
the amount of work which we may have to do to e

radicate these plants from the ranges.

J,he second portion of the work, that of inter
viewing the cattlemen, was so�ewhat more difficult
than the first portion since it involved finding
the men whom we wanted to see and then obtaining
from them some statement of what their losses have
been. It is recognized that a statement of losses
of this kind will necessarily involve a number of
factors which may not have ap�eared upon the sur

face. For instance, nearly all of the heav.y loss
es from loco have occured during yeats when feed
has been short, occuring usuallyin springs follow
ing the heavY growth of 1000 such as we hadl in
the spring of 1930, the losses from which should
occur during the winter and spring of 1930-31.
This is especially true since we are having this
fall rather dry weather.

On the other hand, it seems to be the un

iversal opinion of men that the longer cattle eat
loco the more they will be injured by it, and it
does not seem at all improbable that many of the
cases of poverty which occur during years of good
feed are due particularly to poisoning suffered
by eating loco in years gone by. Another factor
which was brought out in our questioning the men

was the statement that cows seven �ears old and
over do not produce calves very frequently, this
being laid to the fact that the poisoning from
eating loco causes them to lose their calves.
�ust how accurate this statement is can be ver
ified by making a survey of the different cow

outfits where they keep some account of the ages
of their stock and check up on the number of old
cows that come in with calves.
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If it is true that after six years of age a

cow will seldom produce a calf on the loco ranges,
then the loss from loco is indeed more sever than
we have found to be the case.

During our survey we obtained the records of
twelve men that were considered accurate enough to
tabulate. Another man's record was secured but not
used because of it being incomplete "and only approx
imations given. It is true, that with one exception
the at.atement a were approximations, yet the men could
be pinned down by questioning, and we felt reasonably
sure that the losses were well represented. In our

conversation with these men we did all we could to
eliminate from their statements losses which could
easily be attributed to other Ii#IH#H sources. They
were cautioned to give losses which they assumed
were suffered only by reason of loco poisoning. The
men were asked to go back as far as they could in
memory and give such figures as they could remember.
The procedure in securing the informatIon was to
begin with the current year, 1930, and obtain from
them statements of what their losses had been this
year. Since very little loss has been suffered in
most outfits this was easily given. Then, it was

possible in nearly all cases to obtain�1 a fairly
accurate statement of the amount of loss for 1�29
and probably a little less accurate for 1928. Most
of the men �robably suffered little loss between
1925-1926, and 1928 since very little was given for"
those years, but the losses for 192�, 1920, and 1926
seemed to stand out pretty well in the minds of most
of the men. Futher back than this the n�bers were

quite largely approximation, exceptint that for the
period 1918, 1919, and 1920. Most of the men had
very vivid recollections of this period, one of the
men making statements that they lined the roads be
tween Snowflake, �ose�h City, and Lakeside with ca�
ttle that had died from starvation and loco in those
years.

After the data had been collected, it was check�
ed over in the office and summarized as shown on the
attached sheet, the period 1918-1919-1920 having been
summarized as #� one period and then the remain
ing ten yeats being divided into two periods of five
years each. The percentage of loss of range stock
varied from one to a total of fifty per cent.
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The percenta.ge of calf crop varied from four to
ninety per cent. Then, taking the losses of ea-

ch of these years, then striking totals of each
of these two sets of figures and dividing the to
tal number of years by the by the totao number of
years cattle died from loco, gave us an average
loss of six per cent of the r&nge stock and twenty
two� Der cent of the calf cro� Roughly speakingtnlfi 'Woula repre senc une loss 6f #ff=l;tJ��#fIlH##JfHtr
range stock in loco years, and fJ.lJ.ifril## the calf
crop in loco years and the year preceeding be-
cause most of the calf crop loss comes in the year
after the loco is mature. The total range of loss�
es as shown in the figures tabulated ranges from
$194 for one small outfit just recently establish
ed to $86,000 for ne outfit and $89,930 for another.
The total amount of loss given by all reposters
during the period from 1918-1930 inclusive 1s
$236,201. These losses are only for the years re"

�orted by the men interviewed, �d do not represent
the entire loss of all of these men for all of that
period since in years of medium loss none of this
was charged to loco and none was reported.

Taking it by groups the total amount of loss
of range stock is given at $132,496, the amount
lost by decreased calf crop $86,585 and of horses
the loss was $17,400. In figuring the value of
range stock lost each man figured what his cows

as range stock brought in the year that the loss
occured. In calculating the amount lost by de
.re�sed calf crop some men took a value of $lO.QO
per head straight through for calves that were

still-born or that died after birth as a result
of loco. Others calculated the value of the ca
lves as the price which would have been received
for them had they reached maturity, less the cost
of growing them as measured by the labor expenae
for that job. The figure $86,585 does not appear
to the writer to be excessive in view of the fact
that much of this represents value that would have

grown to revenue-producing capitol stock. None of
the losses were included from the group at Joseph
City. One of the men interviewed sad that hisH
losses had been $65,000 from 1918-1920. There was

not time to check these figures with the men con�

cerned since they were not available at the time
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and it was not known whether these figures
would stand very careful investigation.

It has been rather commonly assumed that lac 0

�lants would live only one year, that 1s, j£ the
plants come up in the fall that they would mature
and bear seed the following s�ring or if they come

up in the spring they bear pode in the fall and the
spring following and then die. Investigation on

some of the ranges in Navajo County showed that p
plants which had matured peds that contained seed
in the spring if 1930 were still alive on September
30 and October 1, that they a�peared to be entirely
healthy although the leaves had been scorched with
the summer sun, but apparently with small amount
of moisture would grow vigorously this fall and
set on a good crop of seed this fall and nest spring.
A number of these plants have been staked and will
be watched to determine whether they will produce
seed this fall and next spring. Plants were discov
ered on the range that evidently had not produced
seed this last spring that were at the time of our

visit about a foot high and growing vigorously.
These likewise were *tstaked to determine the time
of thieir death. .

This opens up another phaae of damage that
had not been looked for since it now appears that
plants may live possibly as long as eighteen months
and bear two crops o' seed, providing conditions
are just right. There were other acres on the
range that were inspected rather carefully on which
no live plants were found. That may have been due
to the fact that we were not e�ecting to find live
plants and so were not observed very closely. This
will be checked on our next visit.
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LOCO PLOTS SEPT. 24, 1930

APACHE COUNTY NO.1

Loco seed germination plots planted with seed as below:

Plot No.1, Wet refrigerated Duncan Rd. seed,
No, 2, Dry refrigerated Duncan Rd. seed.
No, 3, Normal dry Duncan Rd. Seed .•
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The germination plots lie 16 feet west of the east
line and each marked by a boulder buried in the 60il at
its west boundary. Dimensions about 2x 3 feet. 100
seeds planted in each plot in two rows. Furro� were

dug in the native soil and seed covered 1/2 to 1 inch
deep. Native plants interfering were pulled out but
otherwise nothing was disturbed,



Figure No.�\ Burr W. Porter, of Navajo, Apache
County, Arizona, standing by one of his water
tanks used during lambing season.

Figure No. LtVJ"oe Nelson's sheep in which
we found some sick ones.
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(5) Miscellaneous

(a) state Fair

The agent helped the County Fair Commission
er collect part of his exhibit this year. Because
of the cattle diseases which we were having among
our cattle at the time this exhibit was collected
it was im�ossible for the agent to spend as much
time with this exhibit as he would like to have
done. Also because of our cattle diseases �d
other work it was impossible for the agent to go
to the state Fair.

(b) Club Work.

Our Boys Club Work this year was a great
success in many ways. In the first place out of
the fifty-one boys starting the work forty-one
comp1eted. This is about eighty �er cent of our

members completing their �rojectSt We consider
this very good as other organiaations as the
Bay Scouts etc., demands Borne of the time of the
boys, not saying anything about the work that
they have to do on their father's farms.

OUr club work was also a success in the
spirit in which the boys did their work. We
believe that the Ii# boys were more willing
to work than in/i. any of the past years. This
is very encouraging to us.

OUr achievement exercises were held in an

orderly fashion and in all we had good progress
and the boys spirit was the best. At these ex
ercises Miss Frances L. Brown,. State Home Dem
onstration Agent, and Mr. H. R. Baker, state
Boys and Girls Club leader, were present to do
the judging of the work, talk to the members
and give the awards.



igure no.1f,) Showing cut
in diseased
udder of Joe
}Tels on's
Sheep,

Figure No.lt1> Joe
Nelson disinfecting
diseased sheep
udder,
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(c) Shee� Diseases

We have had some iiouble with sheep diseases
here in the County this year. The agent has been
called to look over diseased shee� several times
this year. He has aleo been able to secure a

veterinarian to look at our sick shee�.

One band of sheep was having udder trouble
in a very bad form. Because of range conditions
under which we keep our sheep here, there is but
little that can be done for this. However when
this disease does develop the udder should be
cut open and a good disinfection used.

n We also found worms in some of our sheep
ears. For this the worms must be killed, the ears

washed out, and some pine tar and oil, two parts
to one, should be put into the ear to keep the
worms out.

(d) Extension School

From the point of view·of the speakers,
their timely subjects, and the w� in which
they treated them the Extension School was a

grand success. this year.

From the point of view of reaching the
##H#:i##���#i##j#if��#H���I##lI�H,p#11
people that we wanted to the school it was
not the success that it probably should have
been.

In st. �ohns the farmers did not come out
as they should have done. In Round Valley how
ever we had out fully three times as many far�
mers as last year. Since the school was held
in Round Valley last year and not in st. �OhnB,
this is probably what we might have expected.
The response from the people was so good however
that the agent feels confident that next year,
if we have as good a program as we did this
that our attendance of farmers will be doubied.



/'

Figure :l:Jo.�') Dr. E. L. Scott and Mr. McInnis,
while they were in A�ache County investigating
cause of cattle dying.

------�--�---------------.

�.the mountain this
weeks.
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�. Ball's lectures were very enthusiastically
received and I am sure if he comes again the
�eo�le will greatly a�preciate hearing him.

llr. Rowe put over his lectures as usual
in fine style.

Dean Thornber and Mr. Ballantyne both
put over some real good lectures which were

greatly enjoued by all.

This was Mr. Briggs first trip to this
County at one of our Extension Schools. I
must say that his subjects were �ut over in
fine shape. The farmers were very much int
erested in all of his subjects. They are

asking for him back next year and the agent
feel the same way.

At the different meetings of the Extension
School, both at st. �ohns &nd Round Valley we

had 1057 people atteni. While we consider this
a fairly good number yet it should be �uch bet
ter next year. We feel sure that it will be.
We think that even though this school was not
all we wanted it to be that it was as good as

any in the state this year.

(e) Cattle Diseases

This fall we have had some cattle diseases
in this County. Forty head of Bert Colter's
cattle have died. As yet we donTt kpow the
cause, even though the agent has sent,lsam�les
of four of the dead animals, has had the state
Veterinarian here to look over the situation,
and also had �. Scott, and Mr. McGinnis, both
from the University of Arizona, look over the
range for po Ls on l'lants and any other cause of -

this trouble.



Figure No.�1 First Portable Baller used in Apache
County. OWned by JOy B. Patterson, st. �ohns,
Arizona. This Bailer saves both leaves and labor.

Figure NoJ( Shows Portable Baller, hay in the field
and a load of hay collected and ready to go to the
barn.
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From a report of a sample of an animal
that Dr. Scott sent in to a U. S. Laboratory
this trouble is Black teg. However, from
four sam�les that the agent sent in to the
Laboratory at Phoenix this disease does not
seem to be Black Leg. In other words we don't
know what to think of this situation because
of the conflicti�ng reports. Hever the less
the state Veternarian is of the opinion that
this must be Black Leg and has so advised Mr.
Colter that it would be best to again vaccinate
his young cattle soon.

(f) Hay Gra.ding.

A short alfalfa growers meeting was held
at the Herald Office Tuesday afternoon, Sept.
16 the Professor Ian A. Briggs, Assistant
Agronomist from the Universitu of Arizona dis
cussed the a�plication of Federal Hay Grades
for alfalfa to local conditions. Local growers
were com�limented on their ability to secure

superior green color and high leaf content in
their hay. Suggestions for improving quality
included earlier cutting of the seoond crop,
reraking in the early morning while the dew is
on the ground following the removal of the h�
crop and further use of the portable baler and
and side delivery rake.

The portable baler was recommended by
Professor Briggs during the Extension School
last February is being tried out this season
and is meeting with considerable favor.

PoHssibilities of exhibiting hay at the
Arizona State Fair and shipping a carload of
so-called Rabbit H� to Los Angeles were dis
cussed as means of of bringing the superior
qualities of hay produced in this section to
the attention of outside communities.

It has been estimated by the farmers that
-this portable hay baler saves $10.00 per each
day that it is used in labor a.lone.
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Also since it saves the leaves because it saves

handling which is the most important part of the
hay (10 Ibs. of le�ves is worth 10 lbs. of stems)
the use of the Portable Baler will easily add
#1.00 UL every ton of h� bailed by this method.
Therefore since twenty tons of hay can be bail
ed each dey this �ortable bailer will add $20.00
each day it is used to the value of the hay.
This $20.00 plus the $10.00 which is saved in
labor makes$30.00 per day saved for each d� that
it is used. If the farmer will use this baler
thirty days in a year he will have saved $900.00
a year or the price of the Portable Baler. Also
this baler makes it possible for the farmer here
to produce high grade Rabbit Hay.

(S) Home Beautifaction.

Among other things that the Extension Ser
vice is interlested in, in this County is the
beautification of the home grounds.

Dean Thornber while at our Extension School
last spring gave several lectures on this subject�
�ust how many have put some of the things which
he recommended into practice the agent does not

know, but no doubt many of the farmers have start·
ed making their grounds more beautiful alrea�.

Dean Thornber did however, plan the beaati�
faction of the Bert Colt� home and the grounds oj
the Round.Valley and st. �ohns High Schools.

1�. Colter has already followed out most of
Ee.an Thornber's augge s t Lons , Both High Schools
have followed out some of his suggestions and are

�lanning on completing their grounds this coming
spring'.

As soon as their plans are completed the
agent will call the publics attention to them
so that they will know how to beautify their
own grounds. These home beautifaction plans
should mean a lot to the County in a few years.
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The status or the County Extension Organization
is the same as last year.

Factors consldered in determinIng the ProGram of
Work crops or a product of hign qua�ity and that would
bring a high price per pound.

In our Rodent Control WorK 3�15 quarts of poison
were given out to 78 cooperators. This vovered 12,057
acres also 1926 quarts of Poison, 1330 quarts of �re
bait, 926 quarts of gas were used on the forests.

Good results were secured on some smut control
treatments but at that about 5% of the grain in this
County is lost by smut.

Because of frost our walnut grafting was not a

success.

Hens have been produced from 92t� per hen to

$1.20 per hen.

As high as $2.43 net profit has been made on hens
their pullet year and $1.63 net their second year.
Better than 8000 chicks were shipped into Apache Co

unty this seex ,

We now have 4000 hens which will eat in a year
120 tons of locally produced grain.

1100 cows were tested for T. B. with but two

eeactors.

$8,640.00 of cream was shipped out of the

County this year.

Over 100 dairy cows and calves were shipped
into the County this year. Last year we had three

silos in the County. This year we have 21 lilos

and it look like we shoul� fifty next year.

Classification of Range Plants made good
progress this year.
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Loco investigation work showed that 6% of
the cows ane 22% of the calves are lost during
loco years on our ranges.

About 80�0 of our club members com�leted
their �rojects this year.

We have had rome cattle and shee� diseases.

OUr Extension School was a success this year,
as 66 farmers were at the meetings at Round Valley
�a at one time.

Dean Thornber drew �lans for the beautification
of threes grounds this year.

Hay grading took a good ste� furward this year,
as a result �ortable bailers and side delivery
rakers were introduced.


